This study extends the findings of Gaustad, Kelly, Payne, and Lylak (2002) , which showed that deaf college students and hearing middle school students appeared to have approximately the same morphological knowledge and word segmentation skills. Because the average grade level reading abilities for the two groups of students were also similar, those research findings suggested that deaf students' morphological development was progressing as might be expected relative to reading level. This study further examined the specific relationship between morphologically based word identification skills and reading achievement levels, as well as differences in the error patterns of deaf and hearing readers. Comparison of performance between pairs of deaf college students and hearing middle school students matched for reading achievement level shows significant superiority of younger hearing participants for skills relating especially to the meaning of derivational morphemes and roots, and the segmentation of words containing multiple types of morphemes. Group subtest comparisons and item analysis comparisons of specific morpheme knowledge and word segmentation show clear differences in the morphographic skills of hearing middle school readers over deaf college students, even though they were matched and appear to read at the same grade levels, as measured by standardized tests.
This study extends the findings of Gaustad, Kelly, Payne, and Lylak (2002) , which showed that deaf college students and hearing middle school students appeared to have approximately the same morphological knowledge and word segmentation skills. Because the average grade level reading abilities for the two groups of students were also similar, those research findings suggested that deaf students' morphological development was progressing as might be expected relative to reading level. This study further examined the specific relationship between morphologically based word identification skills and reading achievement levels, as well as differences in the error patterns of deaf and hearing readers. Comparison of performance between pairs of deaf college students and hearing middle school students matched for reading achievement level shows significant superiority of younger hearing participants for skills relating especially to the meaning of derivational morphemes and roots, and the segmentation of words containing multiple types of morphemes. Group subtest comparisons and item analysis comparisons of specific morpheme knowledge and word segmentation show clear differences in the morphographic skills of hearing middle school readers over deaf college students, even though they were matched and appear to read at the same grade levels, as measured by standardized tests.
For a long time, research with hearing readers has shown correlations between various measures of reading achievement and vocabulary knowledge (Gough, 1984) . The literature has included similar findings of relationships between reading comprehension and vocabulary-based variables in populations of deaf and hard-of-hearing readers (LaSasso & Davey, 1987; Paul & Jenkins, 1996; Waters & Doehring, 1990) . One popular theory about the relationship among these factors was that exposure to many different words through reading was an incidental source for much learning about words, including knowledge of their morphological makeup (Nagy, Herman, & Anderson, 1985) . Because there has been comparatively little research on the morphological aspect of reading or about the nature of its relationship to various other reading performances, knowledge about the development of morphological skills that impact reading has remained largely unspecified. Only recently have relationships between various aspects of reading and the development of morphological knowledge been investigated in greater depth. That work has resulted in the positing of a reciprocal relationship (Carlisle, 1995) between these variables in the acquisition and later development of reading competencies.
In a recent comparative study of word identification skills of hearing and deaf readers, Gaustad, Kelly, Payne, and Lylak (2002) reported that deaf college students appeared to have approximately the same level of morphological knowledge and word segmentation skills as hearing middle school students. The fact that the average assessed reading grade levels for these two groups of students were also similar (43 deaf college students mean reading grade 5 8.7 and 25 hearing middle school students 5 7.3) suggested that deaf college students' morphological development might be correlated with their reading achievement and, in that regard, parallel the expected pattern of development of these skills in hearing readers. The purpose of this follow-up study was to determine the specific relationship among reading level, knowledge of the meanings of various types of morphemes, and skills in morphological segmentation of words by deaf and hearing readers with similar reading achievement, as well as to identify any differences in patterns of errors they produced in these word analysis tasks.
Morphology and Printed English
English employs a ''deeply alphabetic'' system (Moats, 1998) , meaning that the printed forms of words reflect not only phonemic content but syllabic, morphemic, and orthographic regularities as well. Because of this, English is a particularly useful target of investigation regarding the relative importance of the various component skills in word identification. In English, the compilation of meaning within words and discrimination among the meanings for different words is accomplished principally through affixing, by rulegoverned sequencing of affixed morphemes in complex multimorpheme English words. Both conversational and written streams can be analyzed not only phonemically but also in larger meaningful (morphemic) segments. Not surprisingly, one of the repeated findings for readers of English was a significant correlation between morphological and phonological performances in decoding (Mahony, 1994; Tyler & Nagy, 1990) . This correlation makes sense because for the majority of individuals, acquisition of prerequisite conversational morphological competence is dependent on the phonological system, through which it is transmitted via aural/oral communication. Spoken morphemes are comprised of phonemes and comprise syllables. Furthermore, the salience in auditory perception of many morphemes is facilitated by nonsegmental phonological features-i.e., pronounced syllable boundaries and accentuation.
It is also true that phonological aspects in the construction of multimorpheme words compromise the otherwise predictable consistency of morphemic forms. For example, in print, simple past tense is symbolized by the inflectional affix -ed for all kinds of base words. In speech, however, this same morpheme is encoded by either a /d/ sound or a /t/, depending on phonetic characteristics of the base form (e.g., wanted vs. passed). The system of graphophonemic correspondence expressed in printed English has the potential to both aid the acquisition of reading for hearing students who can master it (i.e., phonics; Adams, 1990) as well as to frustrate the success of those who do not, including deaf readers. Though the significant correlation between phonology and morphology knowledge in reading has been established, additional research is necessary to further resolve the place of morphological competence in reading. Is mastery of the morphological system of English, as expressed in print, dependent on a phonological foundation for all readers? To what extent can morphological knowledge and morphographic decoding skills be acquired visually? Studies of diverse populations of readers that examine various morphological skills in relation to reading outcomes are necessary to clarify these issues.
Morphology in the Processes of Reading
Knowledge of morphology has been related to both decoding (Shankweiler et al., 1995) and comprehension (Wysocki & Jenkins, 1987) . Tyler and Nagy (1989) showed that understanding of relationships among words in morphological ''families'' facilitated text processing and that this understanding was already developed by fourth grade and improved with grade level of subjects through grade 8. The fundamental conceptualization of word structure relationships, also called morphological generalization (Wysocki & Jenkins, 1987) , has implications for efficiency in both conversation and print communication. Morphological competence is essential to precise expression and comprehension because of its links to phonological, orthographic, and syntactic components. Compare the very distinct meanings of the following sets of paired words: institutional politics versus political institution and explanatory wording versus wordy explanation. In the last example, both pairs contain the bases explain and word, but more than gleaning the gist of the two bases is needed to obtain the clear and different intents of these two different word strings. Distinction of the component words of these phrases as nouns or adjectives, their functions as topic versus modifier, is carried in the derivational morphology. The -ory, -y, -al, and -ion affixes signal specific parts of speech and, thus, the syntactic relationships between the words of each pair. Researchers and educators have long attributed reading deficits of deaf readers to their inability to process text phonologically. However, as Mahony, Singson, and Mann (2000) noted, phonology gets a reader only to pronunciation, whereas morphological processing gets a reader directly to meaning.
Morphographic processing can be an advantage in decoding print to the extent that (1) the morphological system is represented transparently in the conversational language that the reader acquires and (2) there is reliability in overlay of conversational to written forms-high morphographic correspondence. In the early stages of reading, both sight reading and sounding out processes are used to greater or lesser extents by both hearing and deaf readers to accomplish the initial recognition of printed forms for words in the students' conversational vocabularies (Merrills, Underwood, & Wood, 1994) . After a student recognizes a word by either process a number of times, its printed spelling-meaning association is practiced every time a reader encounters and identifies that word, so its recognition becomes automatic (Ehri, 1992) . As emphasized by Bebko (1998) , the automatization of language skills is critically important to reading. Bebko states that ''if language skills are not additionally automatized beyond what is required for early reading skills, then the total mental effort associated with the increased linguistic loading, and the additional content requirements of the reading, will exceed the individual's available processing resources'' (p. 12).
In the mature reader, morphologically reflective orthographic processing becomes a key to speed and efficiency (Stanovich, West, & Cunningham, 1991; White, Power, & White, 1989; Wysocki & Jenkins, 1987) . White et al. (1989) describe the process by which a skilled reader uses morphographic segmentation and association quickly to identify an unfamiliar word: (step 1) remove the affixes to expose a root form; (step 2) check the lexicon for the meaning of the root; and (step 3) add the meaning of the root (stem) to those of each of the affixed morphemes to arrive at the meaning of the whole word. Checking its sense within the surrounding context then corroborates the resulting meaning. A large percentage of words in average school texts are analyzable in this fashion (Nagy, Osborn, Winsor, & O'Flahavan, 1994; Wysocki & Jenkins, 1987) .
Development of Morphographic Competence in Reading
Anglin (1993) demonstrated the influence of morphological problem solving on the growth of conversational vocabulary. He emphasized the necessity of further clarifying the process for children's development of morphology and word learning as these relate to advanced levels of reading. During the last 10 years, research has begun to explain the role and importance of morphographic analysis in word identification by normally developing skilled readers (Carlisle, 1995; Mahony, 1994; . In examining applications of morphological knowledge to reading, researchers have shed light on some intricate interactions of linguistic factors that impact the development and demonstration of reading skills at different stages. Carlisle (1995) found that first graders showed little effect of morphological skills (e.g., production, judgment) on the variance in word recognition once phonological relationships were removed. She concluded that primary readers were fundamentally phonological processors. In multiple studies, Mahony and her colleagues have shown that good comprehenders and good decoders (including college participants) all show sensitivity to relational properties of morphological aspects of words (Mahony, 1994; . Though correlated with other factors, morphology made a significant independent contribution to reading. Further, they determined that the contribution of derivational knowledge to decoding is on the increase by grades 3-6, during the same period when the contribution of phonological awareness in reading development decreases. Two of their experiments revealed a significant ''jump'' in morphological awareness between third and fourth grades. In 1994, using a cloze procedure, Mahony compared less skilled with more skilled readers and found that more skilled readers could respond correctly to forms created with nonsense bases as easily as to those containing real word bases. This performance led the researchers to conclude that there was more to morphological knowledge than simple knowledge of vocabulary because the resulting nonsense ''words'' had no meanings that could have been in the child's experience.
Applied to real reading situations, where unknown words are encountered, this idea explains projections from a reader's actual performance to his or her likely performance with ''potential'' words, as Anglin discussed in 1993. Anglin cited 88,500 ''families'' of words that become knowable (expressively as well as receptively-i.e., read) if affix meanings and the process for deriving complex word forms are part of a reader's English competence. His measurements of vocabulary knowledge estimated that middle school students were learning an average of 8-10 multimorpheme words per day (thousands in an average school year). In effect, morphologically based vocabulary growth, rather than being linear, is more likely to be logarithmic or exponential. Anglin (1993) not only observed significant increases in vocabulary scores with age/grade but also noted increases in differences in vocabulary knowledge within grade level groups, as indicated by increases in standard deviations, especially between grades 3 and 5. That differences among individual readers increased simultaneously with general group reading achievement progress is important because as students move into the period of largely independent content reading in middle school, reading difficulties begin to result in general learning deficits. Other research indicates that variations in morphological knowledge may account for a significant amount of this individual disparity in vocabulary performance. A later study by Carlisle (2000) with third and fifth graders concurred with the findings of Mahoney et al. (2000) that a significant shift in focus from phonological to morphological word analysis occurs around grade 4. Performance of the fifth graders was significantly better than that of the third graders (Carlisle, 2000) . Factors affecting performance were task types (e.g., derivation, decomposition, definition) and morpheme types (e.g., graphophonemically transparent vs. complex). Students were better at decomposition than derivation, performing better with transparent forms (affixed words that required no adjustment in either pronunciation or spelling, e.g., person-personal) than with ''shifted'' words (requiring some accommodation of the base to the affix, e.g., produce-production). Further, there was a significant contribution of morphological skills to reading comprehension at both grade levels, but that was also higher for the fifth than for the third-grade readers.
Investigation in other languages of the component skills involved in word identification and decoding is further clarifying the general importance of morphographic skills in reading, as well as the development of morphographic awareness. Casalis and Louis-Alexandre (2000), in a longitudinal study of French primary students from kindergarten through second grade, reiterated the correlation of morphological and phonological knowledge, and the developmental sequence of phonological first, followed by morphological skills emphases across this age period. In addition, they explained through stepwise regression analysis that by second grade, significant portions of the variance in both decoding and comprehension of French text were accounted for independently by both phonological and morphological knowledge.
Morphographic Skills in Struggling Readers
Morphology appears to be an underdeveloped skill in struggling readers. Low-functioning readers with normal hearing ability have been shown to lack strategies for accurately decoding printed words (Bear, Invernizzi, Templeton, & Johnston, 2000; Gillet & Temple, 2000; Moats, 2001; Vacca & Vacca, 2002) . They tend to read in a halting, disfluent manner, attempting to process text letter by letter (Bear et al., 2000; Cunningham & Allington, 1999; Gunning, 2002) . Unlike proficient readers, they do not appear to realize that individual letter fragments do not support easy word identification. They fail to recognize patterns in words, do not chunk them into larger recognizable units, and do not cross-check for meaning and syntax. Poor readers are not adept at dealing efficiently with multimorpheme words (Cunningham & Allington, 1999) and cannot ''get out of trouble'' when they read difficult text (Vacca & Vacca, 2002, p. 352) . Differences between good and poor readers in their ability to recognize words (i.e., speed and efficiency) are even more pronounced for morphemically complex words (Nagy, Anderson, Schommer, Scott, & Stallman, 1989) . Gaustad (2000) examined the potential importance of English morphological knowledge in word identification by deaf readers in a review that detailed both the role of morphology in decoding and the potential value of this visually accessible word feature for deaf readers. Deficits in morphographic skills were hypothesized as a contributing factor to the poor fourth-grade achievement commonly cited as characteristic of deaf readers (Cooper & Rosenstein, 1966; Gallaudet Research Institute, 1996; Traxler, 2000) . Subsequent research comparing the morphographic skills of deaf and hearing middle school and college students revealed significant differences in favor of hearing grade level peers for both segmenting words into component morphemes and assigning meaning to individual morphemes (Gaustad et al., 2002) . Indicative of their reduced morphological awareness of English words, the performance of the deaf college students was not significantly different from that of the middle school hearing students on either task.
Morphological information, unlike phonological information about words, can be processed visually, directly through English orthography. Thus, deaf readers could access morphological information in this way but appear not to be able to do so with thoroughness or efficiency. Mahony et al. (2000) concluded that failure of word frequency (in print) to affect children's sensitivity to relationships among words is indicative that such learning is not simply a function of how often the words are encountered in print. In discussing the relationship between phonological and morphological information about words, they also stated that morphological awareness of relations between base and derived forms is ''far more sophisticated than simple recognition of spoken words'' (p. 213). Their demonstration of the importance of the same morphological relations in an oral test indicated the presence of an underlying linguistic skill that was not a function of purely phonological or visual processing . Carlisle (1995) explained the interactions of morphological and decoding skills she reported as evidence of reciprocal causal relations and called for more research to clarify how these processes work in developing readers. Gaustad et al. (2002) revealed specific morphological weaknesses in deaf readers who would, of necessity, rely more heavily on available visual/orthographic cues than do hearing readers. More study of deaf readers is needed to establish developmental patterns relating morphological knowledge and skills with specific reading achievement. The purpose of this study was to examine in more detail the relationship between morphological skills and reading achievement with this unique population, that is, highly visually dependent deaf readers.
Research Questions
The four research questions of interest were:
1. Within each group, deaf college students and hearing middle school students, what is the relationship of reading achievement to morphological knowledge and word segmentation skills?
2. If deaf college students and hearing middle school students are matched more specifically for reading achievement levels, will they demonstrate similar morphological knowledge and word segmentation skills?
3. Are there differences between deaf and hearing students' success in application of word skills to analysis of multimorpheme English words containing different types and levels of morphemic content?
4. Do deaf and hearing readers matched for reading level produce similar word segmentation errors?
Method
This study extended a previous investigation of morphological aspects of word analysis with a large sample of deaf and hearing college and middle schoolaged students (Gaustad et al., 2002) . For this study, results from two of the four subgroups from that study-deaf college students (n 5 43) and hearing middle school students (n 5 25) were reexamined, and further analyses were conducted. To address the first research question, each of these two subgroups was further subdivided on the basis of reading achievement into lower, middle, and upper reading groups and compared for morphological knowledge and word segmentation performances. To address the remaining research questions, as many as possible deaf and hearing participants from these two subgroups were matched for reading achievement level (12 pairs), then compared quantitatively and qualitatively on their morphological knowledge applied to word analysis.
Instruments
The two research instruments were a 75-item Split Decisions (SD) test that measures students' skill in segmentation of English words into morphemes and a 40-item multiple-choice Meaningful Parts (MP) test that measures students' knowledge of the meaning associated with specific English morphemes. The reliability of these tests is as follows: for SD, r 5 .81, and for MP, r 5.71. The content validity and the three distinct developmental levels of morpheme difficulty of the test items for both the SD and MP tests were established by Gaustad and Paul (1998) and further confirmed by the findings of Gaustad et al. (2002) . Level I morphemes consist of single English inflectional suffixes, e.g., -ed (as in walked, played), -est (as in coldest, largest), and -ing (as in walking, eating). Level II morphemes are higher frequency English derivational affixes (that also have sign equivalents), e.g., inter-(as in interlibrary, interstate), -ness (as in kindness, happiness), and sub-(as in subway, submarine). In contrast, Level III morphemes are lower frequency derivational affixes and roots (for which no specific individual sign equivalents have been published), e.g., astro (as in astronomer, astronaut), dict (as in dictionary, predict), and graph (as in telegraph, autograph). The SD measure includes a fourth level (SD-Multi) where the stimuli include words comprised of two or more morphemes that are a mix of the three levels. Moving from the simplest level SDL1 subtest to the most difficult SD-Multi, the stimuli gradually contain more target morphemes per word, more letters, more syllables, reduced frequency in printed materials, and less familiarity to younger students (see Table 1 ).
For all participating students, the administration order was the SD test followed by the MP test. Although the two measures employed some of the same morphemic targets, the stimulus words containing these targets were different, as were the nature and format of the required responses.
The instructions for SD measure included examples of the item format and an explanation of what the student participants were supposed to do: Example 1: In the word toys, toy 5 something to play with, s 5 more than one. So toy/s means more than one thing to play with. Example 2: In the word invisible, in 5 not, vis 5 see, able 5 can. So in/vis/ible means not able to be seen. The participants then proceeded with the task of segmenting the 75 word items.
The MP test consisted of 40 items with multiplechoice responses. Each item presented a morpheme (root or affix) along with two examples of words that contained the morpheme and four choices from among which the student could select the associated meaning. At the start of the MP test, the following instruction was provided:
In English, there are small sets of letters that keep the same meaning whenever they are part of a word. . . . . Some examples are: er, which means more in the words bigger (more big) and sweeter (more sweet); vis, which means to see in the words visit (go to see someone) and vision (ability to see); and ess, which means female in princess (female prince) and waitress (female waiter).
The students were then asked to choose for each of the items the best meaning from the four choices that were listed below it, as follows:
1: re-(as in rewrite, re pay), Important Again, back Moving After For further descriptive detail of both the SD and MP tests, including a full listing of all the word items, see Gaustad et al. (2002) .
Participants
Analyses on the first research question utilized data from a group of deaf college students (n 5 43, females 5 16, males 5 27) ranging in age from 19 to 34 (M 5 22.2) compared with a group of sixth-grade hearing middle school students (total n 5 25, females 5 15, males 5 10) with an age range of 11-12 (M 5 11.4). The mean reading achievement (grade level equivalents as measured by the California Achievement Test for Reading Comprehension) for the deaf college students was M 5 8.7 (range 5 5.9-11.6) compared with M 5 7.3 (range 5 3.2-12.9) for the hearing middle school students. In terms of where most of the participants fell in the reading achievement distributions, 78.3% of the deaf college students ranged from 7.0 to 9.9 reading grade level, and 60% of the hearing middle school students fell in the 5.0 to 9.9 reading range. Twenty percent of the hearing middle school students were reading at 11.0 and above, and 5.4% of the deaf college students were reading at or above that level. For the deaf participants, hearing in the better ear ranged from 50 to 108 decibels (M 5 89.2 dB loss).
Matched-Pairs Comparisons
For the remaining analyses of this study, deaf and hearing participants from the two previously defined groups were matched specifically for reading achievement levels. This pairwise matching resulted in 12 pairs of deaf college and hearing middle school students-matched within 0.4 of grade level for measured reading achievement. Overall, the reading achievement levels examined across the matched pairs of students ranged from grade 5.5 to grade 12.0. For the matched-pairs analyses, the mean reading level of the 12 deaf college students (females 5 5 and males 5 7) was 8.46 (SD 5 1.9) compared with 8.32 (SD 5 2.2) for the 12 middle school hearing students (females 5 7 and males 5 5). A t-test showed that the difference in reading achievement levels between these two groups was not statistically significant, t 5 0.17, df 5 22, p 5 0.8666. The mean age difference of 22.1 years (SD 5 4.2) for the deaf students versus 11.2 years (SD 5 0.5) for the hearing students was statistically significant, t 5 8.76, df 5 22, p 5 0.0001. The average hearing threshold in the better ear for the 12 deaf students in this matched-pairs analysis was 88.6 dB.
Results

Relationship of Reading Ability to Morpheme Knowledge and Segmentation for Each Group
To examine the influence of reading achievement on word analysis by deaf college students and hearing middle school students, the range of reading achievement represented in the distribution across participants within each group was subdivided into low, middle, and high achievement levels. Within the deaf college student group, this subdivision compared reading achievement levels from low M 5 7.3 to middle M 5 8.7 to high M 5 10.0. These three levels approximate the distribution of National Technical Institute for the Deaf, Rochester Institute of Technology deaf students: Tenth-grade level and above represents the reading skills of baccalaureate-bound students; the eighth-grade reading range represents the average entry level for National Technical Institute for the Deaf students for associate degrees; and the seventh-grade range and below represent students who struggle to complete their programs of study (Cuculick & Kelly, 2003) . Because it was not possible to have the same distribution of reading level groups for the younger hearing middle school students, the breakdown focused on having sufficient numbers of participants in the low, middle, and high groupings. As a result, the within-group reading achievement level comparisons for the middle school students were low M 5 4.5 to middle M 5 6.6 to high M 5 10.7. Analyses of MP and SD results were undertaken within each of the two subject groups using comparisons of performances among these reading levels. Tables 2 and 3 present the mean scores on the MP and SD tests, respectively, as well as the statistical results of the one-way analysis of variance tests for the three different reading achievement levels per difficulty level within each subject group.
For the MP multiple-choice test that assessed knowledge of meaning associated with specific morphemes, there was a modest reading effect at the higher reading levels for both deaf college and hearing middle school students. Table 2 shows this reading level effect for deaf students, in favor of those with the highest reading achievement (in the tenth-grade range) only on the most difficult levels of this meaning task. For MPL2, F (2,39) 5 6.26, p 5 0.0044, the deaf college high readers outperformed both the lower reading groups (who did not differ significantly from each other), Fisher's Protected LSD (PLSD) critical differences 5 1.23, p 5 0.0021 and 1.20, p 5 0.0103, respectively. For MPL3, F (2,39) 5 5.24, p 5 0.0096, there was a significant difference only between the highest and lowest groups, Fisher's PLSD critical difference 5 1.7, p 5 0.0038. Similarly, the hearing middle school students evidenced little reading level effect in performance on MP except for superiority of the highest reading group, F (2,22) 5 22.36, p 5 0.0001, at the most difficult task level of MPL3, where they outperformed both groups of lower achieving readers, Fisher's PLSD (critical differences 5 1.5 and 1.4) p 5 0.0001.
Results on the word segmentation task (Table 3 ) show that differences in reading achievement levels among the deaf college students did not appear to influence their ability to segment words at any level of morphemic difficulty. The deaf college readers in the high (10.0) subgroup did not perform statistically better than the middle or even low deaf college readers on word segmentation. In contrast, the hearing middle school students did show a reading achievement level effect for word segmentation that related also to the difficulty of the stimulus words. Hearing middle school students in the high (10.7) reading achievement subgroup performed significantly better than the lower reading subgroups for both SDL1, F (2, 22) 5 4.69, p 5 0.0202 and SD-Multi test items, F (2, 22) 5 5.37, p 5 0.0126. For SDL1, the post hoc Fisher's PLSD critical 
Deaf College versus Hearing Middle School Students Matched for Reading Level
The performances of the 12 matched pairs of deaf and hearing students on morphology knowledge and word segmentation skills were compared using a t-test for independent means per each difficulty level. Tables 4  and 5 present the mean performance for these 12 deaf college students compared with their 12 readingmatched hearing middle school counterparts on the MP and SD tests, respectively.
For the meaning association task (MP), Table 4 shows that one group difference occurred for the subtest MPL2, where the middle school hearing students again performed comparatively better, t 5 -2.49, df 5 22, p 5 0.0210. Their mastery of derivational affixes was significantly superior to that of their deaf college student matches.
For the word segmentation task (SD), members of the 12 matched pairs of participants performed approximately the same on each of the first three progressively more difficult levels, i.e., SDL1, SDL2, and SDL3, as shown in Table 5 . However, the deaf college students performed significantly lower compared with the hearing middle school students on the most difficult-i.e., SD-Multi test items, t 5 -3.15, df 5 22, p 5 0.0047. This strong difference on the most difficult subtest resulted in an overall group difference in favor of the hearing middle school students on the total SD test, t 5 -2.59, df 5 22, p 5 0.0169.
Deaf College versus Hearing Middle School Students on Multimorpheme English Words
A detailed examination of students' performances on the SD-Multi items clarified more precisely the differences in morphemic segmentation between the pairs of hearing and deaf readers matched for reading achievement. The SD-Multi subtest of the SD measure is a good indicator of advanced morphographic skills because each stimulus word consists of a combination of two or more morphemes representing the three levels of morphemic difficulty. In other words, the different levels are combined in more complex words. As a group, the stimulus words of the SD-Multi subtest are marked by the highest values for morphemic, syllable, and letter content. Two thirds of the items in this subcategory also had low reported frequencies of occurrence in print and, where reported, the words were familiar usually to deaf students closer to age 16 (for further detail, see Gaustad et al., 2002) . Table 6 lists the 21 stimulus words from the SD-Multi subtest, as well as the distribution of the three levels of morphemes within those target words. The 21 items of the SD-Multi subtest are composed of combinations of 63 morpheme targets from Levels I (n 5 11), II (n 5 24), and III (n 5 28). As noted previously, the 11 Level I morphemes consisted of single English inflectional suffixes; the 24 Level II morphemes were higher frequency English derivational affixes; and the 28 Level III morphemes were lower frequency derivational affixes and roots. In this analysis, the unit for assessing correct performance was the component morpheme, not the whole word, resulting in a total possible correct score of 63 morphemes (within the 21 word items of the SDMulti subtest). Table 7 shows the mean performance for the two groups of matched subject pairs for each of the three levels of morpheme difficulty and for the total score.
Additionally, Table 7 includes the comparative results of t-tests of significance for independent means. The data in this table indicate statistically equal performance by deaf and hearing students on the easiest Level I morphemes (t 5 -1.47, df 5 22, p 5 0.1558) but significantly different performances in favor of the hearing middle school students on Levels II (t 5 -2.92, df 5 22, p 5 0.0079) and III (t 5 -2.79, df 5 22, p 5 0.0106) target morphemes when these are contained in the SD-Multi word items. As indicated by the total score, the younger hearing middle school students performed significantly better (t 5 -2.86, df 5 22, p 5 0.0101) by segmenting correctly 67.1% of the total possible morphemes compared with the older deaf college students, who correctly separated only 50.1% of the 63 total morpheme targets. 
Deaf College versus Hearing Middle School Students' Segmentation Errors
The patterns of errors on the SD-Multi task reveal further detail about the differences between these deaf and hearing readers in word segmentation. Table 6 also highlights the eight individual word items of the SD-Multi subtest on which the deaf college students performed significantly less well statistically compared with the younger hearing students with whom they had been paired based on reading achievement. These eight items, representing 38% of the 21 word items on the SD-Multi subtest, are marked in bold with the associated t-tests of significance indicated in the far right column. The t-tests for these eight target word items on which the hearing middle school students performed significantly better than the deaf college students were: structure (t 5 ÿ2.49, df 5 22, p 5 0.0209); service (t 5 ÿ4.30, df 5 22, p 5 0.0003); remembrance (t 5 ÿ3.22, df 5 22, p 5 0.0040); autographs (t 5 ÿ2.07, df 5 22, p 5 0.0501); manufacture (t 5 ÿ2.75, df 5 22, p 5 0.0118); misgivings (t 5 ÿ2.35, df 5 22, p 5 0.0280); reportedly (t 5 ÿ2.65, df 5 22, p 5 0.0148); and disinfectant (t 5 ÿ2.28, df 5 22, p 5 0.0328). On all of the SD-Multi items for which there were significant differences, the hearing participants in each pair performed better than their deaf counterparts. On five of the eight items that produced significant differences, only one or two of the 12 deaf college students were correct in their division of the word into its component morphemes. Their best performance was on the word autographs, where seven of the 12 college students were correct. By contrast, on each of the eight significant items, six or more of the 12 hearing middle school students were correct. In addition to performing significantly better on eight stimulus words, the younger hearing students had a nonsignificant but numerically higher performance average on 10 other items. On only three words of the 21 SD-Multi items (dictionary, astronomer, triangular) did the deaf college students show a nonsignificant numerically higher performance average when compared with their younger hearing counterparts.
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to assess the relationship between visually accessible morphographic processing skills and reading achievement for deaf readers and to compare their performance with that of normally developing hearing readers. Previous research (Gaustad et al., 2002) had shown that the performances of deaf college students on two morphological tasks (MP and SD) were not significantly different statistically from those of hearing middle school students. But the earlier results also indicated that for both groups, performances were correlated with reading achievement, raising the question of whether the deaf college students were simply performing as one might have expected, given their measured reading ability levels. This follow-up study further examined the relationships among reading level, morphological knowledge, and word segmentation skills in these deaf and hearing participants to determine whether and how deafness impacted the application of acquired morphographic knowledge and skills to word analysis tasks.
Reading Achievement and Morphographic Analysis
The results reveal that the same reading achievement level does not carry the same significance for deaf and hearing readers, at least not in terms of their performances on morphographic word analysis. Despite a wider range of absolute reading achievement, reading level groups of middle school hearing students differed on only one subtest (MPL3, roots) of the MP task of lexical association for printed morphemes (Table 2) , whereas the deaf college student reading groups differed on two of the three subtests of the MP (i.e., derivational affixes and roots). On derivational affixes (MPL2), the hearing participants at all three levels of reading achievement (lowest reading level 4.5) outperformed all but the highest reading group of deaf college participants.
In knowledge pertaining to segmentation of complex words into morphemes, there were also discernable advantages to increased reading achievement for middle school hearing students on three of the four SD subtests (all but SDL3, roots); there was no significant increase in such knowledge for more advanced over less skilled college-aged deaf readers (Table 3) . Where hearing participants demonstrated continued growth in their ability to use acquired knowledge of word morphology as a decoding tool, deaf readers appeared to plateau in their ability to do so.
These differences in effects of reading achievement are not simply an artifact of the greater range of reading achievement among the younger hearing readers. Examination of performances of deaf versus hearing readers, once they were matched for reading achievement, provides additional detail about these performances and contributes further weight to the general conclusion that the relationship between reading achievement and morphological knowledge is different for deaf than for hearing readers.
On average, the hearing middle school students in this study were 11 years younger than the deaf college students. During those added years, the deaf college students would have been exposed to higher level content (i.e., high school texts) and to the vocabulary instruction that routinely accompanies subject matter instruction and reading in classes for deaf students. Nonetheless, the younger middle school participants performed significantly better than or equal to their older deaf counterparts, who were not just older but matched for reading achievement. On knowledge of inflectional morphology (Level I morphemes), there was not much difference between matched participants for either the meaning association or the segmentation tasks. Both groups neared ceiling in selecting the correct meanings (Table 4 , MPL1). The hearing participants, though slightly better, were not significantly different from the deaf college students in segmenting these suffixed morphemes because both groups also neared ceiling on this task (Table 5, SDL1) .
With regard to derivational affixes (Level II morphemes), the pattern of performance diverged. Here, the hearing participants surpassed the skills of older deaf readers in associating meaning with individual derivational morphemes (MPL2) but were not significantly better in segmenting comparatively high-frequency words containing only one of these prefixes or suffixes (SDL2). In the case of lower frequency bound roots and affixes (Level III morphemes), the differences between the hearing and deaf matched pairs for both tasks disappeared (MPL3 and SDL3). Possible reasons for this are discussed below. Major differences resurfaced when all the levels of knowledge were combined in the items on the SD-Multi subtest, where the middle school hearing readers were significantly better than matched deaf college readers at segmenting these comparatively complex stimuli (Table 5 ). Of the four SD subtests, this had the most challenging words (i.e., greater mean numbers of letters, syllables, and morphemes but lower print frequency and familiarity to deaf readers). These words are more difficult because they are complex and unknown, and in these respects more representative of the kinds of words students encounter in textbooks. The additional language and school experience of deaf college students and their reading of potentially more sophisticated and advanced vocabulary content do not appear to have benefited them in terms of acquiring significantly more lexical associations for individual printed morphemes.
Their added high school and college experience also did not significantly improve their knowledge for segmenting English words into morphemes, though they certainly should have had more opportunity to practice such skills.
Item Error Patterns
Examination of contrasting patterns of errors in the responses by deaf versus hearing students to items that appeared on both the MP and SD measures provides additional detail about apparent differences in their underlying morphological knowledge and in the ways they were able to apply that knowledge. There were three root morphemes (struct in structure; mem in remembrance; and fact/fect in disinfectant) for which performance of deaf and hearing students was similar on the MPL3 association subtest; however, the hearing middle school students were significantly better at segmenting these on the SD-Multi subtest. On the MP test of meaning associated with the three morphemes in question, deaf and hearing pairs scored similarly, responding as follows: for struct, 9 deaf students and 10 hearing students were correct (i.e., choosing the meaning to build), with all errors of both groups attributed to selecting the same erroneous foil (i.e., call out, declare); for mem, the answers of all deaf and 11 of 12 hearing students were correct (i.e., remember); and for fact/fect, all deaf students were correct (i.e., to make), and seven hearing students also were correct (but their wrong answers were distributed across the three incorrect foils).
On the SD test, which required correct segmentation of complex words containing these same morphemes, significant differences in performance appeared. For the stimulus word structure containing two targets, a root (struct, Level III) and a derivational affix (-ure, Level II), only three of the deaf college students segmented correctly, with eight isolating neither morpheme correctly. By comparison, nine of the 12 hearing students' segmentations were completely correct. For remembrance, three deaf versus eight hearing students correctly segmented all of its component morphemes. For the stimulus disinfectant, five of 12 hearing participants correctly marked all four morpheme boundaries, and the other seven correctly marked two of them. Only one deaf student segmented this word correctly, with nine more identifying two of the four component morphemes.
One plausible explanation as to why there were deaf versus hearing differences on the SD test but not on the MP test for what appears to be the same morpheme information is that the SD test is a performance test requiring application of students' knowledge from recall. In contrast, the MP test assesses knowledge of specific morphemes via a multiple-choice format that involves recognition only. Further, the MP item design, including sample words containing the target morpheme, provides some meaningful context. Recognition tasks are generally easier because of the presence of cues that can be used to eliminate less plausible answers as compared with performance tasks that require full recall from memory.
An alternative explanation for the difference in SD-Multi performance for root morphemes is that the hearing participants were able to apply their knowledge of lower level derivational and inflectional affixes to segment those morphemes in advanced multimorpheme words, successfully revealing the root, even when that base or root might have been a morpheme for which they did not yet have a separate lexical association. Thus, the significantly superior knowledge of the middle school hearing readers (i.e., MPL2) for the Level II derivational morphemes, e.g., -ure, re-, -ance, dis-, and -ant, enabled most of them to correctly segment structure, remembrance, and most of disinfectant. Where the majority of hearing students were unable to identify and separate the Level III prefix infrom the Level III root -fect, they produced the same error as their college-matched deaf peers (leaving the unsegmented infect).
Not all the morpheme content of the two measures overlapped, as did the target examples just presented. However, the general explanation of those results is supported by an error analysis of the compete set of SD-Multi subtest items (see Tables 6 and 7) . On eight of the 21 segmentation items of SD-Multi (service, autographs, structure, manufacture, remembrance, misgivings, reportedly, disinfectant), performance of the younger hearing students was significantly better than that of their older college matches. Among the eight items that produced significant differences were five of the six words containing nonneutral suffixes requiring spelling accommodations (e.g., service). Five of the eight contained only more difficult derivational affixes, that is, Levels II and III but no Level I targets (e.g., disinfectant). This would indicate that the deaf college students, who did not have a good command of derivational morphology (SDL2 and MPL2 results), might have failed to find a regular-looking base or root because the derivational affixes were not known or caused changes in the spelling of the base. As a result, the deaf students were less successful in dividing the words properly. As Anglin (1993) phrased it, they were unable ''to disembed a constituent word from a complex word'' (p. 147). In a reading situation, they would be unable to isolate and then access correct morphological associations for the individual morphemic constituents necessary to recompile the meaning of the whole word. In contrast, the younger hearing readers, who had comparatively no better knowledge of Level III's advanced bound roots and affixes, were able to use their superior mastery of Level II derivational morphology to identify and separate the printed affixes, leaving the roots exposed and producing more accurate word segmentations overall.
Examination of how students actually segmented the SD-Multi stimuli revealed further processing differences between deaf and hearing readers. The numbers and types of errors each group made offer insight into the different strategies that the students may have used in approaching these words. In segmenting three of the eight significant items, reportedly, manufacture, and remembrance, hearing middle school students made three different types of errors. For three other items, service, structure, and disinfectant, they made two different errors. For the remaining two items, autographs and misgivings, all of the hearing students who made mistakes had the same error.
As for the 12 deaf college students, they not only made more errors than their matched hearing readers, they also made many more kinds of errors. For remembrance, manufacture, and reportedly, they made seven, five, and five different errors, respectively, with one additional student not even attempting to segment these three items. Another item, structure, produced four different errors, and the remaining four words produced at least two different errors each by the deaf college readers, with one student again failing to segment one of the items. It was usually the case that at least some of the errors the deaf students made with a word were the same as those made by at least one of the hearing students (e.g., ser/vice). Other errors were unique to the deaf students, e.g., s/tructure, manuf/ acture. Both groups of readers mostly segmented at syllable boundaries, had more trouble with nonneutral than neutral suffixes, and demonstrated inattention to separation of double suffixes (e.g., mis/giving/s). However, there were many more errors made by deaf students that could not be categorized or explained by the apparent application or omission of any general rule. Performance of the deaf members of our matched reading pairs appeared to be much more idiosyncratic than that of the hearing students. This observation parallels earlier findings for morphological productions of young deaf students in controlled signed contexts (Gaustad, 1986) .
Instructional Implications Swanborn and de Glopper (1999) , in their metaanalysis of 20 experiments on incidental word learning, observed that ''under natural reading circumstances, students will spontaneously derive and learn the meaning of about 15 words for every 100 unknown words they encounter'' (p. 279). There is tremendous expansion and diversity of vocabulary required for subject matter learning after third grade, and thousands of complex multimorpheme words occur in a typical grade school text (Nagy et al., 1994) . Incidental vocabulary learning under good conditions would appear to be insufficient to provide the basis for concept comprehension. Our results indicate that incidental encounters with words are apparently also insufficient as a means to expose the morphological foundations that enable multimorpheme word analysis. With the right materials and enough time, learning whole words as sight units from reading them in context might be possible, and deriving some knowledge of morphemic components of words might also be possible. But after more than 12 years of school, the deaf readers in this study had failed to gain mastery of common derivational morphemes, understanding of the derivational process, or understanding of its application to word decoding incidentally through content reading and/ or traditional whole word approaches to vocabulary instruction.
The morphographic analysis of printed English has been shown to be a predictable and efficient avenue for word identification by advanced readers, an avenue that is also accessible reliably through the visual channel. Unfortunately, our data (for participants matched on reading achievement level) indicate that the reading attainment of deaf participants in this study was accomplished apparently with less developed morphological knowledge and skills than those evidenced by younger hearing readers of similar levels of reading achievement. The relationship of morphological growth to reading achievement for deaf and hearing readers is not a parallel one. The difference calls into question the strategy of unguided long-term exposure to advanced text for ''readers'' who lack adequate word analysis tools.
There is research to suggest that a morphographic awareness program would be possible and beneficial. Mahony et al. (2000) provided data on hearing students in the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth grades, showing that the older students improved their ability to recognize morphologically based word relationships best under direct instruction, i.e., when they were specifically taught the morphological knowledge. Actually, there is research demonstrating that reliance on morphological aspects of print offers a potential alternative source of decoding information for troubled readers, who are not able to rely on phonics. In a study with reading level-matched dyslexic and younger normally achieving readers, Elbro and Arnbak (1996) found preliminary evidence ''that morpheme awareness can, in fact, be specifically trained in dyslexic students'' (p. 236).
Deaf readers have great difficulty accessing the phonological underpinnings of decoding that are the usual route to reading an alphabetic language. Severe to profound hearing loss significantly interferes with phonics as the principal strategy for decoding. The evidence of underdeveloped morphological knowledge and skill application by older, more experienced, and yet still struggling college-level deaf readers is all the more frustrating because the required information is accessible visually. Unlike phonological tools, deaf students would be able to utilize morphological decoding if attention were given to this alternative in a systematic (early, ongoing, and regular) way as part of a developmental reading program. One reason that phonics instruction succeeds is that it is a highly structured and systematic presentation of phonologically based decoding information. Though morphographic information is visually available, rule-governed, and very reliably encoded in English orthography, there are no formal programs or systematic developmental reading materials to guide instruction for students who need another word attack strategy. Without these compensatory strategies and materials, students are left to discover their own rules for how words are structured and to memorization or guesswork in decoding.
The authors have suggested elsewhere that deficiencies in morphological aspects of conversational language acquisition play a critical role in deaf students' morphographic awareness and growth (Gaustad et al., 2002) . The conversational language experiences provided to deaf students vary widely and have qualitatively different characteristics with regard to reliability of correspondence to English (spoken and printed). Further, the morphological component of conversational competence in English is highly dependent on the mode and completeness of the models of English to which deaf students are exposed. The three potential avenues to acquiring morphological knowledge and skills are conversation, reading, and direct instruction. Given that conversational language for young deaf children developing English is a restricted opportunity and that, as our data confirm, incidental acquisition of morphological competence through exposure to books is too slow, direct instruction offers the most promising avenue to provide deaf students with the morphological knowledge and skills that this study shows them to be lacking. The next step is to ascertain the optimum structure and presentation of such a program with various populations of struggling readers.
